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Spatio‑temporal analysis of oil 
lake and oil‑polluted surfaces 
from remote sensing data in one 
of the Libyan oil fields
Khalifa Abdunaser

The study area, which is part of the Sirt sedimentary basin in the north‑central part of Libya, is 
characterized by natural resources of important environmental value that need special attention as 
they are threatened by many human activities. The focus of this study was mainly on the production of 
high‑resolution maps of oil‑contaminated surfaces, and the series time maps of events resulting from 
oil pollution using multi temporal satellite data and validation of the results. Digital image processing 
techniques were used on satellite‑based sensing, whether optical or radar data, which proved to be 
a cost‑effective way to collect information on the volume of lake water, and to assess the depth and 
concentration of pollution in the study area rich in lakes taken from different periods (1972 to 2006). 
The area of the oil‑contaminated lake, called produced water, was calculated from the 1972 Landsat 
MSS digital satellite imagery data and was about 1.8 km2 and then increased to 10.7 km2, during 
2006 from Landsat digital image TM data. The size change in this area was due to the increase of the 
quantities of water production that continued to increase as the oil and gas fields reached maturity. 
The 2019 Landsat satellite imagery reveals a drastic shrinkage in the area of the lake attributed to the 
suspension of the produced water pumping as well as the cycle of evaporation that resulted to the 
water led to a limited volume of water remaining in the lake.

Oil pollution in producing fields located mainly on land is often monitored by sampling of soil, water, atmos-
phere, and plants, to determine if they are contaminated with  oil1,2. It is usually time consuming and more 
expensive, especially when applied to large or inaccessible areas. It has been found that the use of satellite images 
can cover large areas simultaneously and periodically in a non-destructive manner with lower costs and shorter 
time, and thus be a viable alternative to traditional methods based on the  ground3–5.

Multispectral remote sensing involves the acquisition of visible, near infrared, and short-wave infrared images 
in several broad wavelength bands are proving invaluable in developing environmental monitoring capabilities. 
It has become clear no doubt that when these techniques are used, they are very well suited on a large scale in 
the world, especially in many projects and studies to describe and provide invaluable information on the state 
of the oil pits (lakes) and oil-contaminated  surfaces6–10. In addition  to11 who applied SIR-C/X synthetic aperture 
radar (SAR) data to determine oil lakes, surface roughness variation and vegetation distribution. Consequently 
to minimize the cost and save time, remote sensing technique in addition to GIS analysis must be first utilized 
before any other traditional methods.

For the sake of confidentiality of the information, the oilfield name and exact location will not be given instead 
it will be mentioned as a study area located in Sirt sedimentary basin at the central north part of Libya (Fig. 1) 
which is an important and unique environment with valuable resources that should be carefully maintained. 
This area is threatened by numerous of anthropogenic activities. The most important risk is that associated with 
oil and gas production especially the pollution caused by produced water from oil fields.

Produced water can be defined as water present with oil or gas in ground formations and brought to the 
 surface12. It is by far the largest secondary source or waste stream associated with oil and gas production. This 
makes managing the water produced and its environmental impacts a huge challenge for the oil industry and 
environmental experts.

The produced water (Fig. 2) is a pollutant of soil and groundwater, along with its destruction of plant life as 
well as the consequent erosion of topsoil. In particular, the remaining petroleum hydrocarbons can persist in the 
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Figure 1.  Location map of Libya (study area) showing the main sedimentary basins. Source: Base Cartography 
provided by: Libyan Government.

Figure 2.  Accumulated oil at the disposal lake’s bank (Photographed by the author).
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soil for  decades13,14 and have a chronic impact on ecosystems and humans affected by soil pollution of shallow 
surface and shallow aquifers as well.

Objectives. The main objective of this study is to determine the size and depth of the lake and the amount 
of concentration of pollutants inside the lake utilizing satellite-based sensing.

In addition, satellite data has been used for several dates of oil pollution events using indicators of change 
with multiple time images over the past decades.

The focus of this study was mainly on the production of high-resolution maps of oil-contaminated surfaces, 
and the series time maps of events resulting from oil pollution using multi temporal satellite data and validation 
of the results.

Through this work, the following procedures were carried out:

• Preliminary study of the satellite images and identify areas of possible oil contamination were vectorized in 
ArcGIS and entering attribute information in the application ArcMap.

• Perform reconnaissance of produced water body extension, depth, and locate the data on GIS to produce 
multi- GIS layers of the available data

• Identify latitude, longitude (in terms of x, y coordinates) of the polluting features.
• Verify the direction of flow and assess their impact on the surrounding areas.
• The satellite imagery contains all bands has been used to classify produced water bodies according to different 

features: i.e., extension, and depth.
• Different time series aerial and satellite imagery have been used as a base for this and used to extract features 

relevant to this study.
• In order to predict the future extension of the disposal lake, topographical map of the study area has been 

constructed. To achieve this goal the available different dataset such as the SRTM obtained elevation data 
on a near-global scale to generate the most complete high-resolution digital topographic database of Earth 
supported by local topographical maps.

Materials and methods
The satellite images of the study area were created using a variety of digital image processing techniques to 
enhance three separate satellite images from different dates in the period 1972–2006 and combine them into a 
single composite image. The results provide a dramatic view of the lake extension.

The following main components have been covered this part of study:

1. Acquisition and processing of different remote sensing data.
2. Generation of digitally enhanced satellite images to show time series of changes to the produced water lake 

of the study area.
3. The used images were geographically corrected using digital image processing and geo-referenced to the 

same projection.
4. The images have been transferred to Arc-GIS software to produce the accurate boundary delineation of the 

produced water body.
5. The lake from the image were digitized and cut to perform the classification.
6. Generating of time series maps of the studied lake for different years.
7. Construction of the final maps and analyzes changes of polluted areas with the data of the previous years.

Geology of the study area. The geological study of any area affected by oil pollution is very important in 
identifying the consequences of that pollution on the rock layers below or around the lake. Despite the shrinking 
of the produced water from these lakes, they have left their surfaces in the form of dark formations saturated 
with oil materials, which completely changed the characteristics of the rock in terms of porosity and cohesion, 
and will result in future morphological changes. Although this is outside the framework of this study which is 
concerned with the extension, expansion and volume of water of the lake during several years.

The study area within which the produced water lake is under study is covered by the composition Maradah 
Formation which disconformably upon Oligocene rocks. Marine sediments in the northern part of the mapped 
area generally prevail over continental  deposits15. Maradah Formation is made up of two members (Fig. 3), the 
lower part is Qrarat Jahannam Member, and the upper part is Ar Rahlah Member.

Ar Rahlah member consists of facies of carbonate rocks and terrigenous clastics. The facies of the carbonate 
rocks is characterized by a predominance of carbonate rocks over clastic rocks.

Qrarat Jahannam Member consists mostly of clastic sediments of estuarine and shallow-sea origin. In this 
member sands account for 30.75%, sandstones for 24.12%, calcareous sandstones for 12.21%, siltstones for 2.31%, 
and claystones for 22.97% by volume. The clastic component predominates over the chemogenic one.

Data interpretation. Satellite imageries. This study illustrates that satellite images can be used to show 
what cannot be seen or measured by other traditional techniques where the changes have been measured ac-
curately during the period from 1972 till 2006 and found to be as following.

Figure 4 is made from a sub scene of Landsat MSS acquired on 1972. MSS on the Landsat satellites each had 
4 spectral bands were similar to 1, 2, 3, and 4 on Landsat 4 and 5 satellites. Two of the bands are in the visible 
range while 2 of them are in the reflective near-infrared. These bands have original pixel size 79 × 57 m; produc-
tion systems where resampled to 60 m. The bands 4, 3, and 2 (False colour combination) were selected in this 
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study to detect water body boundaries. The colours correspond closely to those one which could be observed 
from an aircraft.

The produced water appears black due to the absorption of the water by infrared wavelengths while vegeta-
tion surrounding it appears as green. Also this image shows three lakes located in the area where the lake under 
this study found in the north-west of the image where the dark signatures connected to some of these spots are 
believed to be produced water (i.e. water that comes from the reservoir together with the oil during production). 
The size of the lake when measured from satellite image was about 1.8 km2. False-colour composite imagery is 
therefore very sensitive to the lake water contents.

The studied lake is visible in the images as black pools. Satellite imagery helped reduce the costs of mapping 
these pools and quantify the level of lake expansion. The sand and gravel on the land’s surface combined with 
oil and soot to form a layer of hardened “tar Crete” over the boundary of the area.

Figure 5 is made from a sub scene of Aerial Photography acquired on 1978. It can be noticed from this image 
that the lake under study were expanded to the southwest and formed another larger lake separated by a barrier 
and both lakes have grown into 6 km2 since 1972.

In 1988, the study area has been imaged by SPOT satellite image of XS mode registers light in three narrow 
bands (green, red, and near IR) at a nominal ground resolution of 20 m. In this image (Fig. 6) the main lake 
under the study became as one lake and the barrier has been reduced and submerged as a result of the water 
pumping. It is remained restricted only into the north central part of the lake. The bright patches in some parts 
of the lake are shown in this image are due to existence of some hills not submerge by produced water to. The 
size of the lake has been expanded to 8 km2.

Figure 3.  Stratigraphic section of post-Eocene sediments in the study area. Data  source from published 
 papers16,17.

Figure 4.  Satellite image (Landsat MSS 1972, bands 4, 3, and 2. Source: https ://earth explo rer.usgs.gov/, public 
domain (Free) reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en).

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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According to this image the other lakes can be easily identified although the southern lake which located near 
to field camp has partially disappeared by smoke, while the one that located in the east of the field camp seems 
to start drying and disappearing except the Eastern boundary where still covered by water.

Figure 7 shows the Landsat 7 ETM covering the study area. It was acquired in 2004. Landsat 7 Enhanced 
Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) images consist of eight spectral bands with a spatial resolution of 30 m for Bands 
1 to 7 and Band 8 (panchromatic) is 15 m. This data is presented by Landsat image bands 7, 4, and 1 (False colour 
combination) but with the enhanced Thematic Mapper which registered big change in spatial resolution by the 
addition of panchromatic band of 15 m resolution. The lakes are easily recognized from this image particularly 
the one which appears as black spot as a result of using infrared bands that absorb the lights. Compared with 
the previous image acquired in 1988 by SPOT satellite the lake seems to be expanded into the west which can 
be indicated by the covered part of land where the top of the hill is still appearing. The barrier is more reduced 

Figure 5.  Arial Photography (1978). Source: Libyan Survey Dept., public domain reproduced without 
permission. Generated by ArcMap software https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en).

Figure 6.  Satellite image (SPOT XS 1988). Source: Libyan Birouni Remote Sensing Centre., public domain 
reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en).

https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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and still connected to the land. The bright patches that previously mentioned are still appearing in some parts 
of the lake. The size of the lake has expanded to about 10 km2.

The other lakes can also be still easily identified where the southern lake which located near to field camp is 
appearing bounded in the north by a flame with arising smoke from some field wells.

While the lake is located in the east of the field camp seems to be almost dried and disappeared except a small 
part in the western boundary which is still covered by water.

Figure 8 is Landsat-7 ETM image and is acquired during in 2006. It shows an enlargement of the part of the 
image revealing the main produced water lake under the study to show it more clearly and comparing it with its 
status in 2004.There is no big difference in terms of shape and size except the mentioned barrier which became 
an isolated island inside the lake. The lake seems to be increased in its margins and most likely expanded more 
to the west and the whole size of the lake increased to about 0.7 km2 to become about 10.7 km2.

Figure 9 shows a combination map of the satellite images from 1972 to 2006 as a series time map showing the 
frequent change in size. From this statistic it is very evident that the lake was extended mainly from north-east 
to south-west and the greatest change occurred between 1972 and 1978 when the lake increased dramatically 
from around 1.8 km2 to 6 km2 and may be attributed to peak field production during that time.

The graph shows the effects of fluctuation in the amount of multi-year pumping (1972–2006) and subsequent 
return to more favorable pumping conditions.

Figure 10 is a classified map of the main lake under study which shows the distribution of the depths with 
their sizes based on a field survey measurements and extrapolated on satellite image.

This classified map reveals that the shallowest areas located at the margins of the lake with a depth of less 
than 2 m which increases gradually into the south central part of the lake coloured in dark blue with a depth of 
more than 8 m. The graph illustrates the different sizes with different depths where the largest area of the lake is 
about 4.2 km2 with a depth from 5 to 8 m while the shallowest area is about 0.6 km2 with a depth less than 2 m.

Topographical relief of the site. The use of topographic map shows that the terrain of the study area 
ranges from 120 to 240 m above sea level (Fig. 11). The same map shows the lake and the surrounding area 
bordered by two relatively high areas in the north at about 240 m above sea level, which is the highest and in the 
south, ranging from 180 to 200 m above sea level (Fig. 11). The north-east and south-west sides of the lake are 
among the relatively least areas, which range between 120 and 140 m above sea level. The topographical relief 
of the area suggests that the proper future extension of the lake will be mainly in south western to north eastern 
side of the lake. In the far western side of the lake there is an elevation barrier that blocks the extension of the 
lake to western direction. If the lake manages to a rise more elevation, the proper future extension of the lake 
will be in eastern side of the lake rather than the western side. The Eastern side of the lake is lower in elevation 
than the western side.

Results and discussion
This study is demonstrating lake clarity, expansion, in case of obtaining altitude information (predictable depth) 
can be estimated over very large areas via satellite data this level of detail is one of the benefits of this techniques.

Figure 7.  Satellite image (Landsat ETM 2004) bands 7, 4, and 2. Source: https ://earth explo rer.usgs.gov/, public 
domain reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en).

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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• In 1972 the size of the lake when measured from satellite image was about 1.8 km2.
• 1978 the lake has risen from 1.8 to reach to 6 km2.
• In 1988 the study area has been imaged by SPOT satellite image and the size of the lake was expanded into 

8 km2.
• 2004 the size of the lake was expanded into about 10 km2.
• In 2006, the lake was most likely expanded more to the west and the whole size increased by about 0.7 km2 

to become about 10.7 km2.

Figure 8.  Satellite image (Landsat ETM 2006) bands 7, 4, and 1 (RGB). Source: https ://earth explo rer.usgs.gov/, 
public domain reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en).

Figure 9.  Produced water lake status (1972–2006) based on previous satellite image interpretation generated by 
ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en.

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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Figure 10.  Classification map shows depths of the lake overlaid on satellite image based on previous satellite 
image interpretation generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en.

Figure 11.  Topographical map of the study area and the surrounding areas. Source: GDEM (USGS-Japan 
Government), https ://earth explo rer.usgs.gov/, public domain reproduced without permission. Generated by 
ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en.

https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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• Depths of less than two meters which represent shallow areas are located on the edge of the lake and this 
depth gradually increases as we head to the south-central part of the lake, which appears in dark blue 
with a depth of more than 8 m. The lake is characterized by difference in size or depths where areas with 
depths between 5 and 8 m is the largest area in the lake by about 4.2 km2, while the less shallow areas 
and not exceed 2 m deep covered an area of about 0.6 km2.

• There is a possibility of expansion of the lake into the east rather than to the west.
• This study shows that the increase in the lake occurred mainly to the north-east and south-west, the 

greatest between 1972 and 1978, where the size of the lake grew significantly from approximately 1.8 km2 
to 6 km2, likely due to topographical factors by flooding the eastern lake and flowing horizontally into 
the west.

• The volume of the lake can be measured in a certain time by multiplying the area with the average depth 
at that time. At 2006 the volume of the lake was as follows:

  So, the total volume of the lake during 2006 is:

• The volume of the oil slick: The result of a calculation using parameters recorded during the detection 
(remote sensing instruments) and observation (visual) of related circumstances and conditions is only 
an estimation; for the existing quantity.

 The oil appearance as black tends to follow a pattern as shown in Fig. 12. The thinner layers of oil, are normally at 
the edges of the thicker layers of oil, discontinuous true colour. It would be unusual to observe thick oil without 
the associated thinner oils; however, this can occur if the oil is aged and /or weathered.

We should take in account that as a result of the resolution limitation of the image which generally 15 m the 
small areas of less than 15 m which possibly covered with oil will appear within the overall area the image. The 

Volume 1 = Area 1 × Depth 1 = 2.1 km × 8 m = 16,800m

Volume 2 = Area 2× Depth 2 = 4.2 km2
× 6.5m = 27,300m3

(

average depth of 5 to 8m
)

Volume 3 = Area 3 × Depth 3 = 2.7 km2
× 3.5m = 9450millionm3

(

average of 3 to 5m
)

Volume 4 = Area 4 × Depth 4 = 0.6 km2
× 2m = 1200millionm3

Total Volume = Volume 1 + Volume 2 + Volume 3 + Volume 4 = 54, 750m3

Figure 12.  Radar image merged with Landsat7 ETM image showing the crude oil accumulated on the 
produced water lake and appears as black colours while water appears as blue. Source: https ://earth explo rer.
usgs.gov/, public domain reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi 
s.com/en.

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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overall area calculations should be ‘adjusted’ to take into account the areas which characterized by clear water 
within the main body of the slick.

Usually the crude oil is characterizing by the difference in their optical density where black oils block shows 
all the wavelengths to the same degree but even then there are different ‘kinds of black’, while residual fuels can 
block all light passing through, even in thin layers. Therefore areas were measured by drawing a polygon around 
the detected slick and the overall length and width have been measured and estimated visually (Fig. 13) as follow:

Most probable zone. The most probable zone consists of five crude oil slick areas (yellow colour) detected 
by satellite imagery equal to 2.08 km2 multiplied by the estimated depth of 2 cm to get an estimated volume of 
2080 m3 multiplied by 1000 to convert to litres and divided by average of 159 to convert to barrels.

Then the probable total volume of accumulated crude oil is:

Less probable zone. The less probable zone consists of six crude oil slick area (violet) equal to 0.522 km2, 
with an average depth of 0.5 cm. therefore the oil volume will be:

So that the total expected oil quantity (at least) = 261.635 + 16.415 = 278.050 barrel of oil.
However we should keep in mind that these quantities of oil often does not remain on the surface of the Lake, 

but moving and accumulate on the shores (margins) of the Lake. It is due to the wind forces and this has been 
measured by taking several samples along the shores of the lake as well as many meters away and showing the 
soil around the lakes (about 20 m from the edge of the lakes) is certainly affected as a result of produced water 
depositing.

The impact has been recognized and ensured by both, visual observations and the results of the analyses 
obtained for produced water and soil nearby lakes. Therefore we do not expect to get the full amounts mentioned 
in case we decided to retrieve it as crude oil.

Once this analysis has been concluded and the advice to the company owns the field to minimize the volume 
of this type of pollutants by reducing the amount of pumping produced water to this lake. A Landsat 8 OLI + TIRS 
(2019) of composed bands (B4, B3, B2 merged with band 8 (panchromatic) to reach a resolution of 15 m as RGB 
was used which showed that the size of the lake decreased drastically and left just around 3443 km2 compared 
to 10.7 km2 in 2006.

As for the volume of the remaining water of the area of produced water quantity inside the lake, it does not 
exceed 1721.5 m3 that measured in this time by multiplying the area with the average depth which estimated as 
0.5 m compared with 54,750 m3 of water that was present in the lake during year 2006. This result is because we 

(2080× 0.02)× 1000/159 = 261.635 barrel of oil

(522m2
× 0.005m2) × 1000/159 = 16.415 barrel of oil

Figure 13.  Areas were measured by drawing a polygon around the detected slick and the overall length and 
width have been measured and estimated visually, Source: https ://earth explo rer.usgs.gov/, public domain 
reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi s.com/en.

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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implement the same method for lake area multiplied by the approximate average depth of 5 m at that time. This 
decrease is about 32% of the volume of water that covered the lake. This is evident by the interpretation of the 
Landsat satellite image, through which the following conclusions were reached as shown in Fig. 14:

1. The size of remaining water less polluted by oil, which appears in blue colour is only about 1.663 km2 whilst 
the water volume is about 831.5 m3 and the variation in the blue colour difference from very dark (1.1) to 
light (1.2) is due to the depth and amount of water which mixed slightly with oil.

2. As for the area of water mixed with oil, it does not exceed (2), which shows as black colour towards of the 
polluted lakes has become only 1.78 km2 and the water volume is about 890 m3 of the total amount of water 
that was present in the lake previously.

3. The areas shown in white (3) are the remainder of the amount of salts deposited in the center of the lake and 
on the edges.

4. It is mostly sediments of soil mixed with oil (4) has been dried and appear in the satellite image in brown to 
light brown inside the lake.

5. Whilst the surrounding of the lake (edges), which appears in dark brown colour (5) is the remainder of the 
soil, which is predominantly the concentration of oil pollutants, which occurred by pushing water currents 
by wind for these pollutants to settle on the edge of the lake.

From this standpoint can be used to stop the pumping for certain periods, especially in areas characterized 
by high temperature, such as the study area, which contributes to the drying of the lake by evaporation of water 
and remains only solid substances harmful to the environment and then can be removed at the final stage.

Conclusions
From this study, it concludes that satellite images have proven successful in this form of monitoring and assess-
ment, especially in places with broad geographical areas, and that we have been able to obtain the following 
results:

• By reviewing the classification map of the main components of the lake under study, the distribution of depths 
in their sizes was identified.

• The classified map shows that the shallowest areas are located at the margins of the lake, which is less than 
two meters deep and gradually rising in the south-central part, which appears in dark blue with a depth of 

Figure 14.  Landsat 8 OLI + TIRS (2019) of composed bands (B4, B3, B2) as RGB, Source: https ://earth explo rer.
usgs.gov/, public domain reproduced without permission. Generated by ArcMap software: https ://deskt op.arcgi 
s.com/en.

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en
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more than 8 m. While the same map shows the different sizes of depths where the largest area of the lake, 
which is about 4.2 km2 with a depth of 5–8 m, whereas the least shallow area is about 0.6 km2 and a depth of 
less than 2 m.

• A polygon drawing method was used to measure areas affected by oil pollution and the overall length and 
width have been measured and estimated visually where we found that the most probable zone consists of 
five crude oil slick areas with the probable total volume of accumulated crude oil of 261.635 barrel of oil 
while the less probable zone of accumulated crude oil is 16.415 barrel of oil, therefore the total expected oil 
quantity is about = 261.635 + 16.415 = 278.050 barrel of oil.

• If the lake manages to a rise more elevation, the proper future extension of the lake will be in eastern side of 
the lake rather than the western side which it will may reach to the field facilities. This because the eastern 
side of the lake is lower in elevation than the western side.

• It is clear from this study that if we stop the pumping for certain periods, especially in areas characterized by 
high temperature, such as the study area, which contributes to the drying of the lake by evaporation of water 
and remains only solid substances harmful to the environment and then can be removed at the final stage.
This is evident by the interpretation of the Landsat satellite image, which showed this decrease is about 32% 
of the lake area compared that was present during year 2006.

Received: 3 November 2019; Accepted: 16 September 2020
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